Dear Maria Immacolata Catholic School Family,

Maria Immacolata Catholic School has served the community since 1965, providing a quality Catholic education for thousands of students. Through the years, many have benefited from the school’s program of faith-filled studies and the connection of dedicated professionals who served as ministers to the young people in their care. One of the characteristics of Maria Immacolata Catholic School has been flexibility to help each student grow and develop particular talents and gifts. MICS has always changed within the school walls to meet the needs of students.

Maria Immacolata Catholic School will close its doors at the end of the 2019-2020 school year. Plans are being made to assist in the transition for students, faculty, and staff for the next school year. Enclosed with this letter is a student form to assist you in exploring your Catholic school options in the Diocese of Houma-Thibodaux for the 2020-2021 school year. Please complete the attached form and return it to Maria Immacolata Catholic School by January 29, 2020 so that the Catholic Schools Office can transmit your student’s application to our other Catholic schools in the diocese as noted. Additionally, attached are informational resources on our other Catholic schools that you may find beneficial in your decision-making process for your child.

Maria Immacolata Catholic School has served the community extraordinarily well since its founding 55 years ago. The dynamic and far-reaching influence it has had is literally incalculable. We acknowledge clergy, religious, administrator-ministers, teacher-ministers, staff, students, parents, and parishioners who have significantly contributed to the ministry’s well-being.

Thank you for your loyal, valued and unflinching support of the school over the years. We turn our hearts to the “Word-made-Flesh” (John 1:14) in Jesus for support, inspiration, guidance, and direction.

Yours in Christ,

[Signature]

Suzanne Delaune Troxclair